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"He's  been basically
 absent 
without leave." 
Gilbert said. "I 
had 







 a program. We 
also 
talked  about things he needed
 to 
do for next 
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 spending a 
year  in Aus-
tralia. England.
 France or 
Sweden  
and still going to school. 
You would learn about a new 
cut 
lure
 and see another part of the w0Ild 
while 





 what 24 SJSU stu 
dents will be doing next 
year through 





year it could he you. 
There 
are many countries that par-
ticipate in this 
program.  and all of 





in the CSU International Program's 
'Study
 Overseas** brochure. which 
can be obtained in Administration 
Room 150. 
The cost of the program 
for one 
year is usually between $1,518)
 and 
$13.000  and includes round-trip air -
fair, housing,
 tees and living ex-
penses.
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 Activities fee  
increase. 
A lei vote 
means:  
yop 
A no vote 
means: 
v. 
-Increase IRA fees 
from  
$5 to $15 
per student per 
semester. 
-Release
 the A.S. from
 
any 





 IRA funding in the 
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Wik  le described 
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world  status 








are in reverse 





 to write 
this nation's 








 students from 
different
 countries showed
 America came 
near  the 
end, just ahead
 of Nepal 




 the limited 
financial 
resources
 available in 




 The situation is 
worse in 
California, as California
 high school students are
 
nowhere near the top 
in
 average SAT scores 
among  American high 
school  students. It is 
curious, even odd, that 
while  high schools can 
barely  make Dick and Jane 
write and read to 
acceptable 
international  standards, 
they
 have 
managed to teach a 




The G.E. curriculum at SJSU 
corrects
 that 




mandatory.  The result is some students 
graduate from college
 wholly ignorant of culture 
taken in its larger sense. We 
need
 a more tolerant 
attitude 
and a greater emphasis than 
is already 
placed 




history  of ideas, great 
movements and events in history, how
 we got here 
and where we are headed. An 
intimate
 
conversation with Plato, Aristotle, Descartes and 
Locke should be an integral part of every college 
experience. It would be unfair to brand this 
thinking intellectual elitism. If standards
 have 
dropped so low, 
then anything by comparison will 
be 
seen  as elitist. We must be a 
multidimensional  
people in a multidimensional




 University system is no 
less 
guilty  than the High School Board. 
Its  policies 
seem to treat
 education as a marketing 
paradigm.  
A university is divided into 
management 




with management at many 
institutions, labor and 
resources  get the shaft. 
What 
is truly sad is that students do not 
realize
 
they are getting the short end of the
 stick, being 
led to 
believe they arc "educated" at the end of a 
four-year degree, a 
degree







 part of that 
accepting
 attitude of the status




















 war and 
peace  
were issues 
that were hotly 
debated  in 
universities.
 





down  of 
standards  has reduced
 
communication  and 
conversation  to the
 level of 
boobs  talking to boobs. 
Only






over, yet they 















distant  places 







































planet  in need 
of all the 
help

















cannot  locate America 
on
 a world map. 















articulate, coherent vision 
of what
 kind of 
university SJSU 
wants to be. A 
little blurb in a 
brochure or catalog 
does not 
suffice. 
That  vision 


















 is a 
drain financially 
on the
 system, taking 









paper  work and 
paper  shuffling? 
If the system 
is 
becoming  more 
efficient,  shouldn't












 at most public 
institutions.  The word faculty 
is derived from the 
Greek word for power. 
Part  of the administration 
problem 
is that the 
faculty
 has given their power to 
administrators  




What chance do we have of solving the ozone
 
layer and world-ovcr 
population problems if 
we
 
can't solve parking and other
 problems at SJSU? 
Yet
 we constantly
 hear this endless babble 
delivered
 in euphoric 
exclamations of how all is 
well at SJSU while the problems are sidestepped, 




To my fellow students: Don't let the 
problems  at 
SJSU handicap you
 greatly. Remember, a 
university is 
a sacred place where knowledge is 
shared, 




 actively work 
for change and, oh yes,









is in response to the 
articles 
written  on April 27 by 
Elena M. Dunivan on AIDS aware-
ness. 
Although I think the Santa Clara 
County Health Department's idea of 
having local artists portray
 the
 mes-
sage of AIDS 
prevention
 through 
art is a 
good
 one, the Ruth Harris 
story "caught" my attention. 
To think that a person could pos-
sibly 
be
 infected for 15 years with-
out
 any symptoms is sobering. The 
fact that we don't know alot about a 
disease that kills should be enough 
to make people wake up to the seri-
ousness of AIDS. 
I admire people like Ruth Harris 
who are willing with their personal 
experiences, to help make people 
aware of the seriousness  of this dis-
ease. I agree that 
AIDS
 is every-




listen to the message that Harris 
is trying to give. This disease pre-
sents a problem that we all have to 









I have followed 
with  interest the 
recent
 discussion in the Spartan 
Daily
 about the courses 
offered  by 
the School of Engineering,
 and the 
personalities
 (nerdy, or otherwise) 









these courses, one 
which  none of 
your
 correspondents mentioned 
even in passing, is 
that
 they don't 
reflect
 
the Cultural Pluralism which 
is so 
notable a fact about the United 
States in the last 








good  start in the
 right 
direction, 





fundamental  in 
mind. 
The 
faculty of the 
School of the
 
Humanities  and 
the Arts (to 
say  
nothing
 of the 
School  of 
Social  








 in the dif-
ferent 
parts  of the world
























this is true 
of human 
nature  it 
is 


















been  raised to, 
the 












parts  of the 
world --and










































































you  guys 
in
 that 
brand new building with those high-
tech computers and stuff, let's all 
enter the 21st century together (in 








This is in response to an article 
by 
Elena  M. Dunivan. I would
 like 
to point out
 that allergies arc very 
versatile. 
Dr. Herman Hirshfield 
in 
his book, "The Whole Truth About 
Allergy," states, "Many fathers and 
mothers  have 
the
 mistaken idea that 
childrei. outgrow
 their allerigies. 
They think the child 
is no longer 





 around the age of 
four or five years. Experience has 
proved this false. Careful studies 
show that 
the baby who reacts to 
eggs, milk or other allergens 
usual-
ly becomes 
the child or adult who 
suffers from other allergies 
in other 
ways....Allergy is a versatile dis-
ease. Like a talented actor, it 
first 
appears as hives or eczema,
 then 
leaves and returns later as asthma or 
hay fever." 
This leads me to wonder if a per-
son could 
get
 rid of hay fever by 




of the allergies. 
However, a
 person should 







harmless  in 
their  
case. The 
reintroduction  of a 
food after not 
eating it for from 
four 
to 
fourteen  days 
could  cause a 
severe
 allergic 
reaction  for 
some
 
people. Personally, I am wiii..i6 to 
give it a try. I have been suffering 
from hay 
fever  for years with no 
help in sight.
 Taking injections is 
not taking responsibility for my 
own health and 

















Wedemeyer  (April 26) was 
truly  
inspirirational.
 If Wcdcmcycr 
has 
the will to go 
on with his life, I'm 
sure we
 can all find the








 threatened by a 
disease  
process to 
school  grades, but 
just as 
in life-- it 













 in his 
quest to 






 as an example
























 feels that 
his life 
is worth fighting
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class 





















































 are not 
synomyms





While my father was a 
soldier
 in Germany, my 







 of them ever
 killed anyone
























all  ranks of the 



















 of the public 
either  was 
unaware of the 




father  was only 14
 
-years- old when 
he was 
drafted into the 
German army. By the time he 
was  
16, he was fighting on the front line against the 
U.S.S.R.
 After only two months on the front line, 
he was captured by the Russians and did hard 
labor in a conccntation camp until Germany sur-
rendered  thee years later. 
Fortunately, a Russian physician took pity on 
the young German who was suffering from 
pncmonia,
 
and sent him home to see his parents 
before he died. Somehow he 
recovered
 his health 
and left his 
country
 to try and recover his life. 
In America he faced bitter
 prejudgice. He 
changed











 did not 
commit.
 
I remember my father 
endlessly
 consuming 
documentaries of Nazi  
Germany in his free time. 
Back then I 
thought
 he
 was silly and told him 
that 
since
 he was there that he 
should
 know what hap-
pened. 
Now, four years after his death, I 
realize
 he 
never knew why his 
country forsake him and 
turned an intense 
ethnic  pride into 
humiliation  . He 
was 
futilely  trying to 
come to grips 
with  the 
tragedy  that stole 
his childhood 








 died in the 
war,  and others 
like 
my father
 lived only to 
suffer
 the aftermath. 
While  
this may not 
be
 substantial 





 Jews persecuted 




still suffering for the 
barbaric  acts 




 image of the
 German 
people for all. 
The Holocaust should be put behind us. Not 
forgotten, however, because society learned a valu-
able lesson from the dictatorship's 
inhuman  behav-
ior. But it needs to be remembered that war crimes 
committed were mainly the actions of Hitler and 
the few 
in power, and their behavior and beliefs 
arc not
 characteristic
 of the race as a whole. 
While it 
is appropriate to mourn 





Hashoah  continuously 
bring 
the tragedies
 of the Holocaust
 into the limelight.
 
While 
publicly  held services




 survivors, but 













continually  to 
punish  and 





Kramer  is a 
Spartan  
Daily  Writer 




























































































































































































































































































 if they had "tried
 any of the 
above 
drugs in the 
past year-















 said that such infix--
'nation




commented  that a 
ques-
tion
 asking "Do 
you feel the 
money spent on 
the Rec Center 
was 
justifiedr'
 was the hest 
ques-
tion. 
"I plan to use the 
Rec Center 
even 








like is them 
asking
 

















actions  to 
proposed
 solutions  to 
oat - 
fie 
congestion  in the 




 into San 
Mateo 
and  Santa 







 sex - 
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 about  
working  mothers, a 
wife's choice 
between 
working  or 

































































major.  I think 






















-We ii) 11, 
teach students how 
to do public  opinion
 poll taking,'' 
she said. 
Despite





iessetl, the poll 
was not an 
accurate














Norrander  said 
"That
 













 U.S. ally 
support 




 Tuesday called 
for 
all 
U.S. allies to condemn anticipated 
widespread election fraud in Pan-
ama. 
where the administration pre-




'All nations that . alue democracy 
that understand free and fair elec-
tions  are the
 Ye' y heart
 of their dem-
ocratic system should speak out 
4gainst election fraud in Panama.'' 
Bush said in remarks to the Council 
jt the Americas, an organitation of 
business
 people. "That means 
the 
democracies  of Europe, as 











hard to put in 
In a speech 
touching  on the eco-
ionic,  political and social situation 
hroughout the hemisphere. the 
pre.
-




 gover lllll ent









setback and a dangerous 
one.
 The consolidation
 of tyranny 
will 
not he peace.











elections  led to victoery for 
Gen. Andres Rodriguer. "is on its 
way to joining the democratic mains-
tream.''  
"We congratulate President-elect 
Rodtiguei




and look forward to 
sisorking with 












as the Panamanian eletlion nears. 






the results of a fraudulent electio 








The poserffillefli. controlled hi 
Noriega, 
is backing the general' 















len Thursday from the bike racks 
on the east side of MacQuarrie 
Hall. Estimated loss $250. 
 SJSU 
student
 Angela Drady 
reported her bike 
stolen Friday 
from the residence
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Cafeteria  Friday I - 
omitted  loss $50. 
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elec-
tions.''  Bush said. 
would  enable 
Panama
 
"to take a sipmt leant step 

































 here the Bush ad-
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aid 
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pump  that forced 
NASA to 
abort  launch
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 of the en-
gine 
compartment to 





a cloud of 
vapor toward 
the end of 
the 


















line ha.e to be 
replaced,  the 
launch
 




next  week,- 
Sick said 
Atlantis
 coukIn't be launched
 be-
fore Monday at the 
earliest because 
of the two 
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cargo hay, Magellan 
will rocket it-













'Hie explorer craft will spend eight 
months orbiting A'entis 
and  mapping 
about
 90 percent 
oh
 the planet 
slur -
lace using a sophisticated radar sv 
tenAl'entis












but lacks any of the
 conditions tha 
make 
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Student  California 
Teachers  As-
sociation:  Spedkei Bill 
Johnson.  
noon. Sv,eene 
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Bring an this ad and we Will give you 20% off on your binding order You ma, 
choose 
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trots and sizes of binding available only 
one discount per customer 
Offer 
valid  through 5/3
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Computers
























,t.ttanki  try 
Thursdau 





























-s part ()I  
Rand Schilti Jew 
dr)  and letalsmith 
class, students made 
their own 
sunglasses.
 iChockwise) Julie Nlattimore,
 a senior majoring in art 
education,  explains how 
she made
 her Nlusical Note 
Glasses."  Jennie Graham,
 a senior majoring in 
art 
educati(m, works
 on her pair of ninml 









 calls the 
shades  "Oh, What A. 
Vs 
onderful 
World."  as they depict a not -so
-perfect beach scene with 




























































The issue on which you 
will  be voting follows: 
"Shall the 
existing  







 student, per 
semester  he 
increased to 
fifteen
 dollars ($15) per student, 
per 
semester AND shall
 the Associated Students 
he released from allocating
 at least 
30% of
 the A.S. Fee 
revenue  for the support of IRA 




effective  upon 





























Straighten  Up 
Your
 
Health  For 
Summer
 
If you're interested in chiropractic
 
as a career or a 
health  care option, 
stop by and meet interns
 from the 
Palmer 
College  of Chiropractic 
West
 Clinic on May 3 and 
learn  




 in the world. 
PALMER 










 Visit Our 
Booth  
Outside the 
Student  Union on 
Wednesday,
 
May  3 
10:00 
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1989
 


















































 Calif. AP) 
-Birge  







and  the ar-
chitect of 
many  ot 
Palo  Alto's 
re-
nowned buildings. died in Cairo. 
Egpyt, while 
traveling


















Cairti Museum W licit he Stiffen:4J a 
stroke Saturday and died the next 
day at a Cairo 







with his father, ar-
chitect Arthur
 B. Clark, oil the 
house  
Herbert
 Hoover and his wife. Lou 




 which is now 
the 









dignitaries  including 








and the three Stauffer 
laboratories  at 
Stanford, in addition
 to  numerous 
homes in Palo 
Alto. 
His 
trademark was an early
-Cali-
fornia style of 





Clark  made a 









many fine buildings o Inch now we 
will 
continue  to 
en it iy and 
fondly  re-




also designed many 
coin
 
mercial buildings in Palo Alto, in 
eluding the Post 
Office.  
When he began oinking. he was 
one of only two 
architects 
in practice 
between San Francisco and San Jose 
and 
took any 
job  that came
 his 
ks:t . 









that came  
along.  I 
never did a church. but I 












near Stanford, where he recalled 
seeing university 
co-founder  Jane 
Stanford as she 
rode around town in 
her  carriage. 
After earning his bachelor's
 de-
gree in art and 
engineering,  Clark at-
tended 
Columbia  University . cam 
ing a master's degree in architecture. 
In 1922. Clark married Lucile 
Townley. 
Stanford  class of '18 and 
daughter 
of Stanford faculty member 
Sidney D. 






































































Ins ANGELEs t API A 37. 
year -old mother who allegedly kept 
snapshots of her children toting guns 
has bee   the first person charged 









Williams, the mother of a 
15 -year -old boy accused of raping a 




day with failing to supervise 
her  
Iii 
dren under a misdemeanor law 
added to the books last year. She 







 problem at 
its roots in the home and at an 
earlier age - is crucial to battling 
this cancer 
in our society." City At-






 was accused 
of fail-
ing to exercise reasonable care. su-
pervision,  
protection and control of 
minor children under the Street Ter-
rorism Enforcement
 and Prevention 
Act. 
She was arrested 
Friday at her 
South 
Central  home and 




Her son, a 
reputed












gang rape last 
month 
of a 12-yearold
 girl. The 
child
 told police she 




raped by gang 
members at various 
 -sate 
houses"
 over four 





































The son, who is 
on probation for 
auto theft. had 
previous  
arrests  for 
investigation of 
burglary  and receiv-
ing stolen property, police said. 




 My son is not in a gang.** 
Ms. 












is not true. 
However.  Hahn alleged 




involved  in 
her son's gang." 




 graffiti scrawled 
on 
bedroom































 the 15 -
year
-old
 son with a
 
rifle, 
a 4 -year -





era. and Ms. 
William*,  I9 -year -old
 
daughter posing with a semiautoma-







 violence in Los 
An-
geles 






puted gang member was 
wounded  in 
the head by gunfire coming from a 
passing
 










condition  at 
Kaiser












-year -old boy,  appar-
ently killed
 because he 
wore  a blue 
cap 
- - the color of a 
rival gang. 
And.  authorities 
in Santa Ana 
said
 
a 22 -year -old 
man slain in a drive
-by 
shooting
 Sunday night was the sub-
urban
 city's fourth gang
-related 
homicide victim this
 year. In 1988,  
there were only six gang
-related kill-
ings, 
authorities  said. 
The presence of rival gangs in and 
around Los Angeles 
has  caused ac-
tion 
by both state and local
 police 
forces.




 between factions of gun -bearing 
youths has raised 
national attention 
and resulted in the installation of 
large v,alls 


















 (API -- Assem-
bly 
Speaker









wants  to make







would  oppose 








Identical  bills that 
would virtually
 






 the Senate 
and 
Assembly floors.
 The Senate 
was 
about to send one 
of them. S14292 hs 
Senate President
















 11 WINNER 





















Deukmejian asked tot a delay while 
he considered amendments. 
The Republican governor says he 




guns,  hut 
allow  people 
ss ho own 
them
 prior to 









He said he is concerned about lan-
guage that 
also restricts 
guns  nearly 
identical
 to 
those listed. Roberti 
says  
that is to 
present





gun  with a dif-
ferent 
name 













 bed . 
Deukmejian also said he wants
 the 
punishment  for 
current





register  their 
guns  to 
be an in-
fraction, with a tine, 
rather than a 







 knowledge of 
BASIC 
is a must. 
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and very corn -
'These 
are players 









Basketball  Coach 
petitive. Both 
are versatile in that 
Troy  can play the point 
and
 wing 









 was the MVP of his 





College  in 









 with a 
20.7 
average  and 
shot 45.2 










































 figures, averaging 
11.5 
points  per 
game, he 
did  have 
327 













depth  at 
all
 positions and
 these are 
players  
who 
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little as 3 
day,
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-tree  information 
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 in beautiful Lake Tahoe. will 
have  represen-
tatives 
at San Jose State
 
University
 on May 11, 1989 













Beverage,  Hotel 















52C0.00  SUMMER INCENTIVE 
Be a part of the
 winning team. 
Harvey's  
the newest
 and best resort 
hotel/  
casino at Lake 













 with our 
managers  
and  department




















































































































 taken a 








































 released a pass. 
"I 
heard
 the pop," he said. 
"And when you've heard the pop 
before,
 it really scares you." 
Veatch has 
been hampered with 
knee
 
problems  before, the 
latest 
coming last season in Kansas. "I 










 to have a 
Magnetic




 SJSU Trainer 
Charlie  
Miller said. "This test
 will give us a 
computer 
assembled  picture of the 
inside of the knee," he 
said. 
It was originally believed 
Veatch
 
had damaged cartilage or ligaments, 
but 
movement 
in the leg Sunday 





 thought it was bad," SJSU 
quarterback and receivers coach 
Dan Henson said. "But the way it 
looked (Sunday), now it appears to 
be just a sprain. He 




 Miller remains 
skeptical.  
"He's not feeling a 
whole  
lot  of 
pain," 
Miller said. "But
 that's not 
Matt Veatch, left. SJSU's !So. I quarterback candi-
date, drops hack to pass during a recent practice. 
diagnosuc." 




passes for 149 
yards  
and 
one interception in Saturday's 
scrimmage. Ralph
 Martini, who is 
also 
battling  for the 
No.  I spot, was 
eight 
of




















Veatch injured his knee 
during
 a scrimmage Satur-
day and 
%ill  undergo vtlenskc tests this aeek. 
peutor










"We were all down," he said. 
"Even though  Matt and
 I are bat-
tling, he's still a 
friend.  I hate to see 
anybody  get hurt. If 
he's first or sec-
ond  string, we're 
still
 going to need 
him." 
Martini said 
all  four of SJSU's 
quarterbacks







 to be 
ready,"
 he said. 
Veatch and 









 of Spring 
practice. But 
Martini  said there 
was-
n't much
 said about 
the  competition 
around the 
practice  field. 
"It 
was  tough," he 
said.  "No one 
really
 talked about
 it that much. 
But 
like I said earlier,













making  noise 
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Kentucky  derby bid 
I DI 'lS 
u \Pi Sum 
Si encel 












Derh.  a race that 
mam, 
feel
 oil he the first step to-


















ear  old Chat Ite 
Winningham.  



































 has his stable at 
Santa 
Anita  Park in Arcadia. Calit . 
k hoe Sonu.la Silence vom 
the Santa 
Anita Derh!, on April





Vas!. Goer wade his [nark
 in the 
the one nude Gotham 
it 
.vitieduct 
in I 32 2 
5. 
one-titth  ot 






CATCH THE SPARTAN SPIRIT!!! 
Vote YES for the following referendum: 
"Shall the existing Instructionally 









semester AND shall the Associated Students be released
 from allocating at least 
30% of A.S. Fee revenue for the support of IRA programs AND shall these 
changes
 become effective upon approval of the Chancellor's office?" 

























lose  State 
has  one of










since  the 
'70's.  
San Jose State has the 4th 
largest  
enrollment
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8. Child Care 
9. 























 It is 
ALL  up
 to us! 
WHEN? 
Thursday,
 May 4th. 
Don't  
forget,
































Some namets  stig,;est that Shug 
Alc(laughe













 Hass k stei tutu.'.i
 said I 
(loci 





















NBC's special on 
thephe-
nomenon"  of the black athlete 
was designed to  remove an often -
debated topic from the barrooms 
and examine "this important 
issue- in an open forum. 
Throughout the
 
one hour special, 
host Tom Brokaw continuously 
reminded viewers of the 
impor-
tance of examining this subject. 
The
 question everyone seems 
to be asking is, 




would think there are 
more pressing issues
 in our soci-
ety for Brokaw to 
study  than why 
aren't there
 any white Michael 
lordans 
or Carl Lewises. 
Let's see. How about drug 
abuse in our government. Fact or 
myth? Or, 





The problem with the NBC's 
report was that it didn't 
answer
 







 some things 
that 
a black athlete can 
do that his 
white 
counterpart  can't. 
However, there are some 
things  white athletes can do that 
black 
athletes arc unable to. 
When was the last time you 






for the creative 
artistry of the 
Jordans 







 because black athletes 
work harder to achieve 
success  in 




Brokaw  attempted to 
legitimize
 the latter  perception 





including the well -respected 
Harry  Edwards. 
Did you know that black ath-
letes run and jump
 better than 
whites 
because
 they have 
more 
"fast -twitch"
 muscle fibers? 
Who 
cares. 
The underlying tone of 
racism 
is another concern that surfaced 
during the report. For many 
years,
 blacks were excluded from 
professional 
positions
 in society. 
Because blacks have had such a 
dominant impact in professional 




reason to why whites 
have 








prowess  of the 
black 
athlete
 is not the result of 
any one thing.
 It is the combina-
tion of 
natural
 talent, culture, 
environment, 
the legacy of 
discrimination, and 
plenty  of 
determination
 and hard work. 
I'm sure professional journal-
ists such as Brokaw were 
not 
born with a pencil and pad in 
their hands along with directions
 
to the White House. 
Most upper-class white kids, 
tennis great Arthur Ashc said on 
the show, commonly grow up in 
a country club environment, thus 
engaging in sports such
 as tennis 




 can be said
 of Canadian 
children and hockey. For black 




because  it is primarily an 
inner-city sport,
 you 
don't  have 








 is not some sort of 
myth 
or phenomenon, but 
the
 
result of the 
efforts  of each indi-
vidual
 athlete. 
So, let the doctors and
 the 
inquiring minds at NBC worry
 
about muscle
 fiber and 
environ-
mental
 determinism, and I'll just 
go to the Pub 
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the answer, then outlaw-




Id also be 
necessary.  
  I )rin't sou base enough integrity 
to decide 
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here,  we 
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ss 









 she  said. 
most 
students












































businesses  operate in other 
countries,
 she said. 
It is also an opportunity to meet 
new friends 
who usually become 
lifetime friends, Winton 
said.  
Students become "enriched 
aca-
demically and 
culturally," she said. 
"It tnily 


















100 percent of eligible applicants 
were chosen to 
participate  in the pro-
gram. 





people know about the program, she 
said.  
"My
 grief is 
I can't 
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ended IS years of 
wrangling  late 
Monday.
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list' together. said 
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ing to Change
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May  3, 1989 

























































 and Jim 
Jones
 of 
































scheduled  a 
news
 





 a joint action
 of their 
own "in 







 since the grounding 
of the 
Exxon Valdez.











The group also planned to ask ex-
ecutives
 of major









industry  blames the 
sharp  
rise 
in crude oil prices, 
which  have 




 of the higher 
prices at the gas pumps. 
Concerns  
over tight gasoline 
supplies  for the 
summer 
driving  season 
escalated
 fol-
lowing the Alaska oil spill 
and  an ex-
plosion at a North Sea oil rig. 
More than 10 million gallons of 
crude
 oil spilled into Alaska's
 Prince
 
William Sound when the Exxon 
tanker struck a reef March 24. 
Since then, gasoline prices have 
increased an average 10 percent na-
tionally, while the Pacific Northwest 
experienced
 price surges as high 
as 
25 percent 






















did  not ex-
perience
 a 












































Tina Kondo, an 
assistant attorney 
general in 













and King County 
Executive  Tim 
Hill. 
The petroleum
 price increases 
have
 hit the region's 
agriculture and 
tourism 












Seattle, said self-serve 
reg-
ular gasoline prices in Washington
 
state, in 10 areas 
surveyed, rose 9.3 
cents between March 
14 and April 5-
6. 




were steadily going 
down over the last
 year. hut we got 
our first increase  
an
 average 2.2 
cents - between Christmas and 










HOUSTON (AP) Two college 
seniors had no trouble finding volun-
teers for research on their thesis,  but 
some subjects were 
surprised  to 
learn they couldn't discern between 
cheap and expensive
 domestic beers. 
"We figured that college students 
are 
experts  on 
beer  drinking and they 
would determine the difference in 
the five brands of 
domestic  beer we 
tested.'' said 
Aristotle Economon, 






But, statistically. people 
couldn't tell the difference." 
he 
said. 






University  of 
Houston  
campus
 and drew a 
predisfable 
crowd, and 265 students ended 
up 
olunteering  for the project.
 
The sample was 
pared down ti  
191 
students  who said 
they drank 
five or 
more  beers each 
week,  and 
each
 participant was given 3 -ounce 
sample 
cups of five different
 brands 
of 
U.S.  beer to 
measure













great. I can buy cheap 
beer
 and get 
just as good a product. he said. 
But 
others  won't accept it "because 









 hut said they 
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drive and led 
police on a chase


















 Viet° was arrested
 
\ l I 11(1,1 tor 
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police  I I. Don 
Chandler.
 





 Chevrolet in 
Irvine and 
drove 
away at 4 
p.m.
 in the white 
1989 
Corvette  
with  a 
salesman












his foot hurt and 
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four cars,  hut 
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 prison in Chino,  where 
he
 
was serving time for an auto theft 
cons il:11011. said Chandler. 
Loss of 
M-16 
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About workers  at 
Colt Fire-
arms' Connecticut
 plants have been 














 a good 
°WIC. 
said Robert Madore. presi-
dent







 which represents 
the strikers. 
"I think 
maybe a new 
face,  a new 
owner 
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after
 it 
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Kat it. , 
6,
 a Los Gatos resident, pretends to Nash 
her clothes the old -
lash toned  les 
scrubbing  
them.  This xi 
as 
all 
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it the contiguous 48 l'oited States 
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off  most 
available fares. 
5.00() Wins' miles in Northwest s WORIDPERKS'
 






you a free roundtrip ticket 
to
 aim. here Northwest flies 
in  Ilw 
contiguous





enrollment through this special student offer 
And.
 of course. you'll enjoy all the 
exceptional  




11w onle requirements for privileged travel you 
must
 he a Cardmember,  you must he a 
full-time  stu 
dent. and 
iou
 must charge Your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card  
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 to process it 
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for 15.301) seats 
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cost of about S 114 million. 
'The 
bottom -line goal is 
to 
fulfill the needs and requirements 
of the 
WarriOrs.-  Vukasin 
said.  
"Just 
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NI)
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favored
 Utah fa,/ in 
Salt I Ake 







hest -of toe bust 
round of the playoffs. A slow\ 
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 night in ()at kind would 
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I he mu learn 
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\lastntosh.
 yoir know 
how 
to 
use  am Macintosh. This is true 
of 
Mt. software lox 
ine 









At'  you see  
the 
complete 
Lundy of Macintosh computers
trom mild to 
wild  
On the
 left are tht 
three  
systems that make up the 
Macintosh 
Plus
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integrated 
stem
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HD 
Macintosh Plus CPU' 











6 Apple Care' 
7 SyStern Saver' 
The Spartan Bookstore
 ( (yin puter Department
 accepts Apple Credit, 
.Spolf  loan to (Own, Visa, 
MasterCard. personal 
checks,  and cash. 
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406-976-2002   
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD  








 message or you can 
hear six
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exchange  for 
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 of 69 
CHEVY  CAMERO  royal
 blu wht 
strps Recovered on 
11th 
St & 





 4 wheel. 
ers motorhomea,
 by FBI. IRS, 
TEA 
Available  your area 
now 
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Oat you 
where  you're going 
Spe-
cial
 payment plan 8 
easy
 credit 
for students BA 
J Motors 
corner  
of 1 at & 
Virginia.
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WE -PAY CASH for 
8006  MAC driv., 
MAC SE. P52 Call John at 946-
5015 
FOR  SALE 
A PAIR OF field level A 
s tickets. $30 
A  bonus you will receive  
baseball
 card leannot Send to 
P 




from S1 (U repair) Delinquent
 ten 
property Repossessions Call 1-








$89. queen $129. 
king 






able now if your 
bed lent giving 
you 
the comfort or the support 
you 
ilke, why not get  now bed'  
Our bed. are very comfortable & 
cheep Call 945-6558  
GREEK
 
DESIREE - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY,' 
Con




 It's been the lime of 
my 11110
 I LOVE you JIM 
FOOF 8 CHEESE BALL better late 
than never, The best 
A011 PD 
DATES EVER -- What  
night.  























pair  of ears I 
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 support Good 
org skills. detailed oriented. 
140-
SO wpm
 required WO preferred 
Call Robert at (401)730-8540  
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CARE  STAFF 
needed
 
at residential facilities for 
young adults & 
adolescents with 
autism & 
related disabilities  Full 
and part time 
positrons  available 























oppty  In exciting.
 fast -grow -
log 






 are pluses 
No
 
phone calls please Apply In 
per.
 
son al 234 E Gish 
Rd . San 
Jose 
or send
 resume to Heritage
 Cable-
vision,
 PO Box 114. San
 Jo.. Ca 




 mature secretary 
receptio-
nist
 2 partileffirs or more to 
fill 
Ws of 9 -5M -F, 
Good not fest typ-
ing 
 must Good 
pity, based on 
sop, 8 






















runs salentffic. & political condi-
tions in home 
country for consult-
ing essistance For Into
 send 
resume to BCS 
1011,700 St Marys 
Pi 
Suit* 
1400 San Antonio. 
TO 






steady. every Sunday 9AM-
NOON 
Bascom-Foxworthy  area 
Must hast car 377-8433 eves 
GOVT







1-516-4543611.  xl 
F404 for Federal List 24 HRS 
LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & year 
round 
pooltIons available now 
Salary 
Lifeguards 55 50-56 40 hr 
Pool Manapers 57 00-58 60 hr 
Call
 942-2470 





5100 per dory Call 295-2732  




 - home month Call 
(805)682-7555.
 art 5-1062 
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Campaign  Rep 
4  star 











 minded individual 
that













trial, accounting  and
 technical 
people 
Will work with our auto-
mated 
applicant
 retrieval corn -
patter
 system to match 
our  small -
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with  lob orders Clients 
Include 
high  tech. Industrial. cent 
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leale.1 
growing  
nrms In the nation) Degree help-
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95054. (404) 980-9555 
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firm security 
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 *0018015. 10. 
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OFFICE need. 
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wpm 
or ap. bkkpip 
shorthand.  81 hr 
Full



























-German  speaker 
who Is 
comfortable



















& busboy Call Mac





 NEEDED TO 
staff event. 
at SJSU Rea Center. Shoreline 
Amp.
 S J Cony CO and more 




 you are looking 
to
 earn 
extra money based on 
your  avail 
ability. 
please  call Stab Network 
14151366-9966  
5646 hr to start 50 positions Recep-
tion S.urity. no mp n. 
FT PT. 
day swing grave shifts Weekly 
pay denier mod
 benefits We are 
looking for 
friendly people to 














fice clerk. (1) graphic arllst 
(1)  
driver (I) marketing 
person 








PRIV FIM,1 2 blk Inn







going on SABBATICAL 4 berm,
 
2bth turn house 
avail June to 
January Nice neighborhood, 10 
min to SJSU. 51250 mo, 
incl  gar 
dens-.
 267-7757 




government  trom 
51 
without  
credit  check You re-
pair 
Also 
tax delinquent  foreclo-
sure. call 
(605)  682-7555. eat H-
1513 for









pool. spa. S J Quiet reap 
NS,
 
5345 rrro urn 8 deo (408) 272-
E274
 
4 bdrm 2 
bit, 201 N 51051,
 carpets 
drapes, stove retrial,  newly 
re-
modeled Victorian. Stall 
only 
apply
 St ISO mo 
call  779-3719  
2 DR. 571 5 7th Si. New corp.., 
paint, 
bathroom.  cable TV. 





to shower newborn with love, 
laughter, and security Ewen.. 






God' sense of mystery, not 
man's 








all. 7 P.M 
Sundays.
 
at the Vivan Chapel of the ist 
United Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th St  San Jose 
We also Iffiln 





mation. cell 374.7458 
evenings  
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC - Unwanted 
hair removed forever 
Specialist  






EXAM FILES frrn Professors
 through-
out the USA Exam 
problems
 with 
the professors own deterred solu. 
lions 





Lin Mg, Chem. 0-Chern. 
Physics  





 Bookstore (down. 
stsir s) and Roberts Bookstore 
GREEKRUSSIAN-ARABIC  
FESTI-




Community Center. May 
14th 
Call now lor further info 377-5525 
and  brochure










 Center, 10th 6 
San Carlos
 For more informer,. 
about .tivitles,





MASTERCARD,  Even If 
bankrupt
 or bed credit, 
We guar-
antee you a card 
or double your 






BULLETIN BOARD Now More 
Is  fast, easy 
way to m.1 qualify 
people In  the 
privacy
 of your 
hone It a 
iso.esyr  when you call. 
you
 





message  or hear six 
different  
messages


















call That  Itr
 Call todoy 52 
1011, 11 any 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL' 
Stop slffiving. 
waxing,  
twesuing  or using 
chemical
 depill-




unwanted  hair 
(chin. 
bikini, tummy. 
moustache.  etc ) 
1Sly 
discount
 to students and
 fac 
tiny Call 




























 CREDIT' for sty. 
dents 






























































 by our 
office
 el 




 We match 
students 




regerdlees  of 
grooms
 or leffilly 
income  Let our uniffiffi 
corps,.  
Med finding service 
probbe you 
w1111  
custom  Mel of sourc. 
Aber you 1111 







 you are 
queilfled to 
re.  
ffiffit. thus ensuring the beet pos-
sIbie 
list Our icervb is low-cost 
and guaranteed. 





 ID& E Fre-




221.  eart.1153 
PLANNING  WEDDING? 
Looking 
for 
 non -denominational service 
iv 
personal  vows, Plan 
now for 
summer 
ceremonies Call Rev 
Lerson
 at 257-7923 
PROFESSIONAL  
DISC 
JOCKEY  by 
ONO.






the music, Wan. Productions  





party  or dem* 
el
 reasonable
 rate. Call 13.0. 
Or Phil et 270-1960 or 922-7359 
PROOFREADING, EDITING, RE-
SEARCH. 





 evening wear. specializing in 
weddings,  formal.  etc REASONA
 
BL E RATES, quality work in Wil-
low Glen area cell Mario at 448-
,194 
TSH1RTS for 
fraternities,  soroffil,.. 
clubs. 6051/1115 Custom screen 
prInting on 
shins sweats, and 
packet. Quality work al reasons 
bk. rates SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug et (401l262-7377. 
Monday
 through Frei./ 
3-10  PM 
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES 












Catalogue  Work 
guar.
 
entered Low rates Coriegffil 
Communications  Berkeley (4151 
1141-5036 
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING Oar 





 STUDENTS 10% 
off 
enywhent any fare 
Purchase  
your 
TWA student discount card 
now Also ask
 
about TWA GET. 
AWAY credit card Call Andy al 
(409(297-8809. TWA campus rep. 
TYPING 
AAAA.ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT,  
ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACKNOWL-
EDGEABLE
 In typing that's tops 
Trust TONY, 296-2067 Thank. 
$1 
50
 per page double spaced 
Available seven days weekly 
()utak turneround  
All work guar. 
anteed. 
Thanks 
PROFESSIONAL  WORD  PRO-
CESSING  Quick end reasonable 





 OVERWHELMED by re. 
ports to 
be typed. RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TO 
ME Grad-
uate and underarm.] Resumes,  
term papers, theses,
 reports
 of all 
kinds 
Student 
rates for  Under
 
grads Available day. eves,  week-
ends by appl Call Anna 972-4992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every timer Pro-
ffissional word-processing serv-
ices
 that include 
last
 turrffiround,  
guarantee copy,
 grommet editing. 
laser printer.
 grephs and
 so much 
more Call PAMELA 
al (408) 
946-
3862 to reserve 
your lime now 
Only 15 mlnutes 
from campus 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, 
Academic  
word 





Free disk storage proofing 
Res 
sonable rates We're fast,  depend-



















reports. manuscripts  group 
proffict welcome 
Student rates. 
7 mffi frm campus
 nr 680 & WK. 
(BERRYESSA sea) To ensure 
your 
papers
 comptetion on 
schedule
 reserve your 
time  early 
PJ-923-2309 
ACCURACY
 AND QUALITY offered 
Professional
 typing, reasonable 
Term papers and resumes 
Call 
Elaine 279.2221.280 Meridian 
ANN s WORD PROCESSING Theses - 
Reports 
- Letters No firm to type 
your paper, 
Call Mary Ann at 
Ann a. Santa Clare 241.5490 
1-1  





and day Rush 
robs
 
are my spear -
silty
 Call Pam at (4011225-S025 or 
(408)225-9009  
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced,  







papers, group protects. 
etc  All 
formals including
 APA 
$1 75 peg* double 
spaced (10 





area  Phone 264-4504 
CALL MRS MORTON at 
266.944910,
 








gladly  assist w 
grammar, punctuation, end sen-
tence structure (knowledgable on 
Turablan. APA. & Campbell for-
mats) Equipment
 used Word 
Perfect














































I'VE 6er 71:2As-r.i! 




































/MT RAM AWnlora. 
Wanda Folk 
I ASS 50 SICK 









































































GRP  I 
































































 experience and for. 
rffir 










SHIRLEY at 379-3519 $1 50 per 
P94  
DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS AD., This 
year.  
call  





 (Including APO) for MI 
your 







EDP SERVICES - experienced pro 





 idttlerS. reports 
Just 15 minutes 
from campus 
Call 





delivery  Let 
ter quality Term papers. group 
protects,








 (22 yrs sap ) 
Cali 
Roz 274.3684 (Nave 
met 
sage)  Avellable 7 days week. also 
June July and 
Aug.'  
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING some-
time Why not make the best int 
pr.sion7
 A neally-typed pepa 
pets
 a higher grade For the 
beer
 















 letters,  
group
 protects. manuals. theses. 
etc Letter quality, All formats 
plus APA. SPEl CHEK,
 punctua-
tion, grammar








Affordable  student & I *curb 
rat.' For 
professional,  depend-






















8 job .arch tips 
with  resume 
purchase 
Largest selections any. 
where
-20 yrs amp writing 
job 























 Al L your 
WORD
 





..hers. reports,  
manu-
scripts 
resumes,  term 
papers. 
theses  
Let  our 
Words work tor 
you' Editing. grammar & spell 
checking All work 
done on a 




& Mac 0 
com-













 mccepirng bookings 
for 
Spring 






 IT WRITE' 
rectally and stu 












correspodence  etc 
Will aid In grammar spelling 
punctustiOn
 For prompt 7 day 





PROFESSIONAL T YPYING 
A WORD 
PROCESSING 15 years experi-
ence Re.onable rates & 1.1 
turn -around
 Close to campus 











   I 
professional  sere 
ice 
Career Center. 




SPEED,' DEL !VERY TYPING 
On campus pickup 
delivery  
274.08000,
 beeper 2364443 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Proles. 
Vona, typrng & business SerV 
min  Fast 
reasonable & 
accu-




















 Fast turnaround 
Free disk 
stoffige  F xperrenced 









 reasonable rates 




RESEARCH  EDITING Yffir 





 three lines 
on one day 
One 
Day 




















































Semester  Rates (All Issues) 
5-91 Ines $5000
  10-14 


































































SEND CHECK MONEY 
ORDER 





Jose State  University 
San 

































































































































































































































































































 Golden -Stone 
Robert 
S. 












































































Charles A. Hardison 













































 N. Herr 
Dorothy



















Tanya L. Hogg 















Mistry Daniel S. 
Tam
 
Penelope  A. Hyink 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































 Blockhus Marketing  
